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dpyn`xza `aai wxt

`eicr ,xXwnE .FkFYn eicr ,hEWR hB¥¨¥¨¦§ª¨¥¨
eixFg`n eicr EazMW hEWR .eixFg`n¥£¨¨¤¨§¥¨¥£¨
.milEqR mdipW ,FkFYn eicr EazMW xXwnE§ª¨¤¨§¥¨¦§¥¤§¦
EazMW xXwn ,xnF` l`ilnB oa `pipg iAx©¦£¦¨¤©§¦¥¥§ª¨¤¨§
FzFUrl lFkIW ipRn ,xWM ,FkFYn eicr¥¨¦¨¥¦§¥¤¨©£
lMd ,xnF` l`lnB oA oFrnW oAx .hEWẗ©¨¦§¤©§¦¥¥©Ÿ

:dpicOd bdpnMamipWA eicr ,hEWR hB. §¦§©©§¦¨¥¨¥¨¦§¨¦

Mishnah Bava Batra, chapter 10

(1) An ordinary deed [must bear the

signatures of] the witnesses on its

inside. [However,] a mekusher [i.e., a

folded one (they write one or two

lines, then the document is folded and

sewn whereupon one witness then

signs on the fold; the process is then

repeated and a second witness signs

and again they write and fold, and a third witness signs) must bear the signatures

of] the witnesses on the reverse [side i.e., on the outside of the fold]. [The Sages

instituted the folded document to benefit priests; since priests could not remarry

their wives once divorced, the Sages stated that a priest may divorce his wife

only with a time-consuming folded document, which would give him time to

reflect upon whether or not he truly wanted to divorce his wife.] An ordinary

[deed] that bears the signatures of its witnesses on the outside and a mekusher

that bears the signatures on the inside, are both invalid. Rabbi Hanina ben

Gamliel said A mekusher that bears the signatures of the witnesses on its inside

is valid, because it can be turned into an ordinary [one]. Rabbi Shimon ben

Gamliel says [If he ordered a mekusher and they wrote for him an ordinary one],

it all depends on the custom of the country [if the people from that area write

both kinds, we say he probably doesn't really mind one way or the other so the

deed is valid].

(2) An ordinary [deed] requires two [witnesses] and a mekusher reuires three

`xephxan dicaer epax
`.heyt hb:hb iexw xhy lke .oixyewne mixetz opi`y eply oirk heyt xhy.ekezn eicr

:miyer ep`y oirk miptan.eixeg`n xyewn.xteze wlgd lr okxeke .mizy e` zg` dhy azek

mzege .wlgd lr ekxeke miptan xzei e` oihy ipy azeke xfege uegan jxkd lr mzeg cg` cre

miazek eidy .mipctw mipdk meyn .xyewn hb opax epwze .iyily cr oke .uegan jxkd lr ipy cr

azkil gep epi`y xyewn hb mdl epiwzde oxifgdl oileki eid `le mihxgzne mdizeypl me`zt hb

:minkg ewlg `ly zexhy x`ya epwz jk .hwa xyewn epwzy myke .qiitzi jk jeza `ny dxdn

.mileqt mdipy:minkg oewzk eyrp `ly.heyt ezeyrl lekiygztie zexitzd rxwi m`y

:heyt didi xhyd.dpicnd bdpnk lkd xne` b"ayxibidpc `xz`a b"ayxe w"zc `zbelt

w"z xyewn 'il care heyt e` .heyt 'il care lf`e xyewn il car dil xn`e .xyewnae heyta

dklde xyke citw `l ediieexza dpicnd bdpne li`ed xaq b"a oerny oaxe leqte citw ctwn xaq
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,xXwnE,cg` cr FA aEzMW hEWR .dWlWA §ª¨¦§¨¨¤¨¥¤¨
.oilEqR mdipW ,micr ipW FA aEzMW xXwnE§ª¨¤¨§¥¥¦§¥¤§¦
oi` ,oixUr mirlq oEP`c d`n oifEf FA azM̈©¦§¨§¦¦§¦¤§¦¥
oizlY oEP`c d`n oifEf .oixUr `N` Fl¤¨¤§¦¦§¨§¦§¨¦
,oEP`C oifEf sqk .dpn `N` Fl oi` ,oirlq¦§¦¥¤¨¨¤§©¦§¦
,oEP`C oirlq sqM .miYXn zEgR oi` ,wgnpe§¦§©¥¨¦§¨¦§©¦§¦§¦
,oEP`C zFpFMxC .mipXn zEgR oi` ,wgnpe§¦§©¥¨¦§¨¦©§§¦
dlrnln FA aEzM .miYXn zEgR oi` ,wgnpe§¦§©¥¨¦§¨¦¨¦§©§¨
miz`n dlrnln ,miz`n dHnNnE dpn̈¤¦§©¨¨©¦¦§©§¨¨©¦
m` .oFYgYd xg` KlFd lMd ,dpn dHnNnE¦§©¨¨¤©Ÿ¥©©©©§¦
wgOY m`W ,oFilrd z` oiazFk dOl ,oM¥¨¨§¦¤¨¤§¤¦¦¨¥
:oFilrd on cnli ,oFYgYd on zg` zF`©©¦©©§¦§©¦¨¤§

bFYW` oi`W iR lr s` Wi`l hB oiazFM§¦¥¨¦©©¦¤¥¦§

[witnesses]. An ordinary [deed] that

bears the signature of one witness

[only] and a folded [one] that bears the

signatures of two witnesses [only] are

[both] invalid. [If] in [a loan

agreement] it is written a hundred zuz

which are twenty sela [and in reality, a

hundred zuz are really twenty-five

sela, the creditors] receive only twenty

[sela; we say that they were referring

to a hundred inferior zuz which only

equal twenty sela]. [If it was written] a

hundred [zuz] which are thirty [sela],

he receives only a maneh [i.e., 25

sela;, we say that he meant a hundred zuz which equal thirty inferior sela which

are, in fact, twenty-five normal sela]. [If it is written] “silver zuzim which are”

and [the amount is] erased, [it represents] no less than two [zuzim; if it is written]

“silver sela which are” [and the amount is] erased, [it represents] no less than

two [selaim; if] “darkonot which are” and [the amount is] erased [it means] no

less than two. If a maneh [i.e., one hundred] is written on top, and two hundred

below [or, if it is written] on top, two hundred and below, [it is written] a maneh,

one always follows the bottom entry. [At the end of the document, one always

writes “and the responsibilty of this x amount of money, that I, so and so, have

accepted upon myself.”] If so, why should the [upper portion] appear at all? In

case a letter in the lower [section] got erased, it may be determined from the

upper [portion].

(3) A divorce [may] be written for a husband even though his wife is not present

`xephxan dicaer epax
:w"zka.cg` cr ea aezky heytjk `ziixe`cn leqt cg` cr ea aezky heyty myk w"d

:`ziixe`cn leqt micr ipy ea aezky xyewn.mixyr `l` el oi`dyng d`n mifefc ab lr s`e

mpi`y mirexb mifef d`n .xhyl dil opiyxtn ikde .dpezgzd lr xhyd lra ci .md mirlq mixyre

:mirlq 'k `l` oiey.dpn `l` el oi`oizlz oepi`c .oifef d`n .`xhyl opiyxtn ikdc mirlq d"k

:miaehd on d"k mdy .mirexbe milw mirlq.wgnpe:eixg` azkpy oipn wgnpy.miz`n dhnlne

:xhya eixac z` ltekyk.oezgzd xg` jled lkd:dpexg` dhya aezk didi `ly calae

.oeilrd z` oiazek dnl:ilr izlaw jke jk df oenn zeixg`e lteke xfeg xhyd seqae li`ed

b.yi`l hb oiazek`id ixdy enr ezy` oi`y it lr s`e dvxiy izn yxbi `ede oinzege
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FOrs` dX`l xaFXde ,DlrA oi`W iR lr ¦§©¨¨¦¨©©¦¤¥©§¨
ozFp lrAde ,oxiMn `dIW calaE ,DOr¦¨¦§©¤§¥©¦¨§©©©¥
oi`W iR lr s` dell xhW oiazFM .xkÜ¨§¦§¨§Ÿ¤©©¦¤¥
`dIW cr ,delnl oiazFM oi`e ,FOr deln©§¤¦§¥§¦§©§¤©¤§¥
xhW oiazFM .xkU ozFp deNde ,FOr delŸ¤¦§©Ÿ¤¥¨¨§¦§¨
oi`e .FOr gwFl oi`W iR lr s` xkFnl§¥©©¦¤¥¥©¦§¥
gwFNde ,FOr xkFn `dIW cr ,gwFll oiazFM§¦§¥©©¤§¥¥¦§©¥©

:xkU ozFpcoiqEx` ixhW oiazFM oi`, ¥¨¨¥§¦¦§¥¥¦
ozFp ozgde ,mdipW zrCn `N` oi`EVpe§¦¦¤¨¦©©§¥¤§¤¨¨¥
zEplAwe zEqix` ixhW oiazFM oi` .xkÜ¨¥§¦¦§¥£¦§©§¨
oi` .xkU ozFp lAwnde ,mdipW zrCn `N ¤̀¨¦©©§¥¤§©§©¥¥¨¨¥
oiC zia dUrn lke oixExa ixhW oiazFM§¦¦§¥¥¦§¨©£¥¥¦
.xkU oipzFp mdipWE ,mdipW zrCn `N ¤̀¨¦©©§¥¤§¥¤§¦¨¨
oiazFM mdipW ,xnF` l`ilnB oA oFrnW oAx©¨¦§¤©§¦¥¥§¥¤§¦

and a receipt [for the ketubah, may be

written] for a wife even though her

husband is not present, provided they

[i.e., the husband and wife] are known

[to the scribe and to the witnesses] and

the fee is paid by her husband. [In the

case of a divorce, the verse states “and

writes her a bill of divorce”

(Deuteronomy 24:3) in the case of the

receipt, since it is for his benefit, he

pays.] A loan agreement may be

written for a borrower, even though

the lender is not present. It [must]

however, never be written for the

lender, unless the borrower is there

with him. The fee is paid by the borrower. A deed [of sale] may be written for

the seller in the absence of the buyer. It [must] however, never be written, for

the buyer unless the seller is present. The fee is to be paid by the buyer.

(4) Contracts of betrothal and marriage are not to be written except with the

consent of both parties and the fee is paid by the bridegroom. A sharecropper's

contract or a fixed rental contract is not to be written, except with the approval

of both parties and the fee is paid by the tenant. Arbitration agreements and all

[other] judicial documents are not to be written, except with the approval of both

parties and both pay the fee. Rabban Shimon ben Gamliel says: Two [copies] are

`xephxan dicaer epax
:dgxk lra zyxbzn.dy`l xaeyezekfe dl `ed aegc dzaezk lr dlral dyer `idy

:eipta `ly mc`l oikfe dlral.oxikn `diy calaedy`de yi`d oixikn micrde xteqd `diy

`iveze .enyk enyy xg` yi` zy` my lr hb aezki `ny oxikn epi` m`y xaeya oia hba oia

:xaeya oke ea zyxebn dpi`y dy` hbd eze`.xky ozep delde`bltc `wqr `id elit`e

xteql xkyd lk ozep `ed `wqrd lawn d"t` oecwt `blte delnc.zeqix` ixhycxeid

:riaxle yilyl dvgnl dxnyle dcarl rwxwl.zeplaw`l oia dzyr oia dpyl oixek jke jka

:dzyr.oixexia ixhyoiic xxia ipelt azka oiazeke cg` el xxea dfe el oeciy cg` el xxea df

:miprehe mixfeg eidi `ly ick jke jk eizeprhe ipelt.mipy miazekmipic ilran cg` lkl

ly zeprh oiazek '` xhya `l` .b"ayxk dkld oi`e ea mixecq eizeprh eidiy envr ipta xhy

:el oeciy xg` oiic ipelt xxia ipelte el oeciy oiic ipelt xxia ipeltye mipic ilra ipy
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:Fnvrl dfle Fnvrl dfl ,mipWdrxRW in §©¦¨¤§©§§¨¤§©§¦¤¨©
Fl xn`e FxhW z` WilWde FaFg zvwnm` , ¦§¨§¦§¦¤§¨§¨©¦

Fl oY ipFlR mFi cre o`Mn Ll iYzp `lŸ¨©¦§¦¨§©§¦¤
,xnF` iqFi iAx ,ozp `le onf riBd ,FxhW§¨¦¦©§©§Ÿ¨©©¦¥¥

:oYi `l ,xnF` dcEdi iAx .oYiewgnPW in ¦¥©¦§¨¥Ÿ¦¥¦¤¦§©
iptl `aE ,micr eilr oicirn ,FaFg xhW§¨§¦¦¨¨¥¦¨¦§¥

oiC ziaipFlR oa ipFlR Wi` ,mEIw Fl oiUFre ¥¦§¦¦¦§¦¤§¦
.eicr ipFltE ipFltE ,ipFlR mFiA FxhW wgnp¦§©§¨§§¦§¦§¦¥¨

iAx ,FaFg zvwn rxRW in,xnF` dcEdi ¦¤¨©¦§¨©¦§¨¥
xn` .xaFW aFYki ,xnF` iqFi iAx .silgi©£¦©¦¥¥¦§¨¨©
xnFW zFidl Kixv df `vnp ,dcEdi iAx©¦§¨¦§¨¤¨¦¦§¥
KM ,iqFi iAx Fl xn` .mixAkrd on FxaFW¨¦¨©§¨¦¨©©¦¥¨

`xephxan dicaer epax
d.exhy z` yilydeeknqe xaey aezkl mdl did gxehy yily cia xhyd exqn delde delnd

:yilyd lr.ozi xne` iqei iaxzpn lr xac exiagl gihand .`ipw `zknq` dil `xiaqc

ef miiwl leki epi` onfd ribdyke miiwl lkeiy i`pzd zrya eala jneqe cizrl xac el dyriy

ecin epw ok m` `l` `ipw `l `zknq` dkld wqt oiprle .`ipw iqei 'x ixacle .`zknq` diexw

cre o`kn `piz` `l i` xn`e .eizei`xe eizexhy xqny c"a eze`a eizeikf qitzde aeyg c"aa

mi`xwp `zknq` ipica mirceie mi`iway c"a lky miyxtn izeaxe .izeikf olhal mei miylyzia

:l`xyi ux`a jenqd oic zia `l` aeyg oic zia oi`y xne` m"anxd la` .df oiprl aeyg oicein

.eaeg xhy wgnpy:min ici lr yhyhp e` .envrn wgnpyk e`xy micr yie.micr eilr oicirn

didy dn lk el oiazeke c"a ipta meiw el oiyer ode .ea aezk did dne .azkp izni`n mirceiy

:xhy eze`a aezk.silgi:x`ypd oeaygd itk xg` el eazkie xhy eze` rxwi.df `vnpdeld

written for the two parties, one for

each.

(5) Where [a person] made a partial

payment of his debt and the loan

agreement was deposited with a third

party, to whom [the borrower said] If

I will not give you [the balance]

between now and a certain date, you

may give him the loan agreement;

[and] the date arrived and he did not

pay: Rabbi Yose says: He [the third

party] should give [it to the lender, and

if he claims the entire amount, it is too

bad]. Rabbi Yehudah says: He should not give [it].

(6) If a man's loan agreement was [accidentally] erased [and there were witnesses

that saw how, for example, it fell into water], he must bring witnesses [that know

what was written in the agreement] and appear before a Court of law where he

is supplied with [the following] judicial affadavit: the loan agreement of so and

so, son of so and so, was erased on such and such a date [and in it was written

...] and so and so are the witnesses. If a person repaid part of his debt, Rabbi

Yehudah says: He should exchange [his note for a new note, indicating the

amount he now owes]; Rabbi Yose says he should write him a receipt. Said Rabbi

Yehudah [to Rabbi Yose: According to your view] the [debtor] would have to

guard his receipt from mice [because if he loses the receipt, the creditor can

collect the entire amount written on the note]. Said Rabbi Yose to him: This is
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:df lW FgM rxEi `le Fl dtif,oig` ipW ¨¤§Ÿ©Ÿ¤¤§¥©¦
odia` odl giPde ,xiWr cg`e ipr cg ¤̀¨¨¦§¤¨¨¦§¦¦©¨¤£¦¤
xkVd ,xkUl o`Ur ,cAd ziaE ugxn¤§¨¥©©£¨¨§¨¨©¨¨
xnF` xiWrd ixd ,onvrl o`Ur .rvn`l̈¤§©£¨¨§©§¨£¥¤¨¦¥
Ll gw ,ugxOa Evgxie micar Ll gw ,iprl¤¨¦©§£¨¦§¦§£©¤§¨©§

mVre `FaE mizifEidW mipW .cAd ziaA ¥¦§©¥§¥©¨§©¦¤¨
mWe oFrnW oA sqFi cg` mW ,zg` xira§¦©©¥¤¨¥¤¦§§¥
xhW `ivFdl oilFki oi` ,oFrnW oA sqFi xg ©̀¥¥¤¦§¥§¦§¦§¨
odilr `ivFdl lFki xg` `le df lr df aFg¤©¤§Ÿ©¥¨§¦£¥¤

`xephxan dicaer epax
:eaeg lk z` delnd dabi ca`i m`y mixakrd on exaey xenyl jixvel dti oke iqei x"`

.delnlxhy aezkl deln ly egk rxi `le .el rextl xdnie .exaey xenyl jixv deld `diy

.ipyd xhyd onfn `l` zegewl sexhl lkei `le xge`n dzr aeyie mcwen eaeg onf didy xg`

:xaey oiazeky .iqei 'xk dkldef.micar jl gwok epia` dgipdy enkc ugxnd jl enngiy

xnelk ceb` e` ceb xninl leki .dwelg oic da zilc icinac w"ta ol zi`c ab lr s`e .mlerl didz

:zepwl dna el oi`y .ceb` xnel leki iprd oi`y .`kd ip`y .iwlg jl xekn` ip` e` .jwlg il xekn

.df lr df aeg xhy `ivedl oileki opi`ip` jciay xhyd df oerhl lkei mdn cg` lkc

igcn ivn cg` lkc .g"hy milr `ivedl leki xg` `le jizieldy zernd il zrxtyk jl izxfgd

good for him [i.e., the creditor, since

the debtor will worry about losing the

receipt, he will therefore pay sooner]

and his rights must not be impaired [by

writing another note with a later date.

Since if the debtor had land at the time

of the original loan and then sold it

before the newly-dated note was

written, the creditor would be unable

to collect his loan from those who

purchase the property].

(7) Two brothers, one poor, the other rich, who inherited a bathhouse or an

olive-press: [if] he [the father] built these for business, the rent is divided

[between the two of them]. [If,] however, he [the father] built them for his own

[use], the rich [brother] may say to the poor [brother: Our father built these for

personal use, we should do the same and therefore,] buy for yourself slaves and

let them [heat up the water and] bathe in the bathhouse [and if you can't afford

that and are not going to use the premises during your days, I might as well use

it, or he says:] Buy for yourself [olives] and come and prepare [them] in the

olive-press [and if you can't afford that and are not using the press during your

days, I might as well use it]. If there were two [men] in the same city [and the]

name of the one [was] Yosef son of Shimon and the name of [the] other [was

also] Yosef son of Shimon, one of them cannot effectively produce a note of

indebtedness against the other [since each can say, You actually owed me money

and I returned this note to you when you paid me], nor may another [person

effectively] produce a note of indebtedness against them [since each can say It
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FxhW eizFxhW oiA cg`l `vnp .aFg xhW§¨¦§¨§¤¨¥§¨¨§¨
odipW zFxhW ,rExR oFrnW oA sqFi lW¤¥¤¦§¨©§¨§¥¤
Eid m`e .EWNWi ,EUri cviM .oirExR§¦¥©©£§©¥§¦¨

Eid m`e .oniq EaYki ,miWNWn,oipOqn §ª¨¦¦§§¦¨§¦¨§ª¨¦
izFxhW oiA xhW ,Fpal xnF`d .odk EaYki¦§§Ÿ¥¨¥¦§§¨¥§¨©
.oirExR oNM zFxhW ,Edfi` rcFi ipi`e rExR̈©§¥¦¥©¥¤§¨ª¨§¦
ohTde rExR lFcBd ,mipW mW cg`l `vnp¦§¨§¤¨¨§©¦©¨¨©§©¨¨
`l ,axr ici lr Fxag z` delOd .rExt Fpi ¥̀¨©©©§¤¤£¥©§¥¨¥Ÿ
rxR`W zpn lr xn` m`e .axrd on rxRi¦¨©¦¤¨¥§¦¨©©§¨¤¤¨©
oA oFrnW oAx .axrd on rxRi ,dvx`W iOn¦¦¤¤§¤¦§©¦¤¨¥©¨¦§¤

`xephxan dicaer epax
:dixag iabl dil.eylyi:eia` ia` my aezki.miyleyn eid m`e.odizea` zenye ozenyy

:oieey odizea` zea`e.'iq eazki:oipniqa oieey od m`e .ueb e` .jex` e` xegib `edy .ipelteazki

.odk:l`xyi cg`e odk cg` m`.cg` dell `vnp:epnn dely ze`eld izyn zexhy ipy my

.rext epi` ohwd:mipy `le .xn`w eizexhy oia cg` xhyc.axrd on rxti `lcr dlgz

:axrd on rxti f` mlyl dn el oi` m`e oic zia eze` eaiigie .oicl deld z` raziyxne` b"ayx

.dell miqkp yi m`on rxti dell miqkp yi m` elit` xaq w"zc llkn e`l .axrd on rxti `l

is the other fellow]. [If] a man found

among his deeds [a receipt showing

that] the note of Yosef son of Shimon

[was] discharged, the notes of both [of

them are considered to be] discharged.

How should one proceed [to write

notes in a city that have two people

with the same name]? They should

indicate the [name of the] third

[generation i.e., the grandfathers]. And

if [their names] are [alike] in the third

[generation] they add [some personal] descriptions and if their [personal]

descriptions are alike they write [the one who is] a priest [or a levite, etc.]. If [a

father] said to his son One among my notes has been discharged, but I do not

know which, all his debts are [considered] discharged [since it can be said

of each, that one has been paid]; if among them were found two [notes] belonging

to one [debtor, and the father said, One has been paid], the [note with the] larger

amount is [considered] discharged, and the smaller [one] not discharged. If a man

lends money to another on [the guarantee of] a guarantor, he must not exact

payment from the guarantor [unless the creditor first took the debtor to Court,

where he was found liable for the debt and if the debtor, at that point, does not

have funds to satisfy his debt, only then may he proceed to the guarantor]. If he

said [I am making you this loan] on the condition that I may take payment from

whomever I choose, then he may take payment from the guarantor [without going

to Court, provided that the debtor does not have funds or properties to satisfy the

loan and in the case of a kablan — an unconditional guarantor, (where he said

to the creditor before the loan was given, Loan him the money and I will pay

you,) the creditor may go directly to the guarantor to demand payment]. Rabban

Shimon ben Gamliel says: If the creditor has property, in either case [of
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KM oiA ,deNl miqkp Wi m` ,xnF` l`ilnB©§¦¥¥¦¥§¨¦©Ÿ¤¥¨
oAx did oke .axrd on rxRi `l KM oiaE¥¨Ÿ¦¨©¦¤¨¥§¥¨¨©¨
dX`l axrd ,xnF` l`ilnB oA oFrnW¦§¤©§¦¥¥¤¨¥¨¦¨
,d`pd dPxiCi ,DWxbn Dlra dide DzAzkA¦§ª¨¨§¨¨©§¨§¨§¨©¦¤¨£¨¨
xifgie df lW miqkp lr `ipEpw EUri `OW¤¨©£§§¨©§¨¦¤¤§©£¦

:FYW` z`gdaFB ,xhWA Fxag z` delOd ¤¦§©©§¤¤£¥¦§¨¤
daFb ,micr ici lr .micArWn miqkPn¦§¨¦§ª§¨¦©§¥¥¦¤

oixFg ipA miqkPnFci azM eilr `ivFd . ¦§¨¦§¥¦¦¨¨§¨¨

guarantor, even if he were a kablan],

he does not get paid from the

guarantor [if the debtor has money or

property; the halachah does not follow

Rabban Shimon ben Gamliel regarding

a kablan]. And so [too,] stated Rabban

Shimon ben Gamliel [a leniency],

concerning one who [legally, (see

Bartenura)] guaranteed a ketubah and

her husband divorced her [and he has no money; subsequently she comes to the

guarantor for payment, he should not pay her unless] he [i.e., her husband] vows

that he will derive no pleasure from her, lest there be a conspiracy against [i.e.,

to receive payment from] the properties [of the guarantor], and then he remarries

his wife.

(8) If a man lent [money] to another on [the security of] a [written] note of

indebtedness, he may collect [the debt] from mortgaged property [i.e., any real

property which belonged to the debtor at the time of the loan is automatically

pledged to the creditor; even if the debtor sold it to another it may be claimed

by the creditor]. [If, however, the loan was made] before witnessess he may

recover [his debt] from free property [i.e., only from such property which the

debtor has at the time of the collection of the debt]. [If a person] produced against

another, a note written in his own handwriting [without witnesses, stating], that

`xephxan dicaer epax
.axrd on rxti `l axr ici lr exiag z` delnd .ipzw ikde `xqgn ixeqg oizipzn `l` .axrd

miqkp yi la` dell miqkp oi`yk `"ca .axrd on rxti dvx`y inn rxt`y zpn lr xn` m`e

`l dell:olawd on rxti .dell miqkp yiy it lr s` .olawe .axrd on rxtib"a oerny iax

.xne``ed .axr .b"ayxk dkld oi`e .odn rxti `l .dell miqkp yi m` .olaw cg`e .axr cg`

:jl ozep ip`e el oz xne`y `ed .olaw .axr ip`e el oz xne`y.dzaezka dy`l axrdoi`e

lr d`pd dlgz lrad dpxiciy cr daezkd rxti `l dzaezk rextl axrd jixve .miqkp lral

lek`le dxifgdl ezrc `ny opiyiigc dze` xifgdl lkei `ly dxzd el oi`y xcp miax zrc

elit`e .rextl aiig epi`e .carzyn `l daezkc axr `pic oiprle axrd on dpabzy xg`l dzaezk

.carzyn `ed dixac 'zaezk axr i`e dxqg icin e`le car devnc `nrh i`n lral miqkp el oi`

epnn razzy dy`d dlekie carzyn daezkc olawe .diytp ciary iceary dixa iabl `a`c

:miax zrc lr dlgz d`pd lrad dpxiciy `ede .lral miqkp el yi elit`e .dlgzgz` delnd

.xhya exagzeixg` ol `niiwc micareyn miqkpn daeb miqkp zeixg` ea aezk oi`y it lr s`
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axr .oixFg ipA miqkPn daFB ,Fl aIg `EdW¤©¨¤¦§¨¦§¥¦¨¥
miqkPn daFB ,zFxhW mEYg xg`l `vFId©¥§©©¦§¨¤¦§¨¦
l`rnWi iAx iptl `a dUrn .oixFg ipA§¥¦©£¤¨¦§¥©¦¦§¨¥
oA Fl xn` .oixFg ipA miqkPn daFB ,xn`e§¨©¤¦§¨¦§¥¦¨©¤

`l daFb Fpi` ,qPp`le micArWn miqkPn ©¨¥¤Ÿ¦§¨¦§ª§¨¦§Ÿ
,Fl xn` .dOl ,Fl xn` .oixFg ipA miqkPn¦§¨¦§¥¦¨©¨¨¨©
xn`e Fxag F`vnE wEXA cg` z` wpFgd ixd£¥©¥¤¤¨©§¨£¥§¨©
.Edeld FzpEn` lr `NW ,xEhR ,Fl gPd Fl©©¨¤Ÿ©¡¨¦§¨
ozFp ip`e Edeld ,aIg `EdW axr Edfi` `N ¤̀¨¥¤¨¥¤©¨©§¥©£¦¥
iAx xn` .Edeld FzpEn` lr oMW ,aIg ,Ll§©¨¤¥©¡¨¦§¨¨©©¦
ipicA wFqri ,miMgIW dvFxd ,l`rnWi¦§¨¥¨¤¤©§¦©£§¦¥
,odn lFcB dxFYA rFvwn Ll oi`W ,zFpFnn̈¤¥§¦§©©¨¨¥¤

he owes him [money, since there are

no witnesses] he may recover [it only]

from his free property. [Only when

there are witnesses on a written note

does it become a well-publicized fact

that the debtor owes money so that

people would thereby beware of

purchasing, for all practical purposes,

mortgaged property.] [In a case where]

a guarantor appears [on a note]

beneath the signature of the witnesses,

[the creditor] may collect [his debt]

from [the guarantor's] free property

[only, since the guarantor appears beneath the witnesses of the note, his act of

guarantee has no witnesses]. Such a case once came before Rabbi Yishmael who

decided that [the debt may] be collected from [the guarantor's] free property

[only]. Ben Nannus [however,] said to him [In such a case, the debt] is not

collected from sold property, nor from free property. He [Rabbi Yishmael] asked

him Why? He replied to him, This is just as if a creditor were [in the act of]

choking [i.e., pressuring] a debtor in the street and his friend found him and said

Leave him alone, I will pay you. He would [certainly] be exempt [from paying

the debt] since the loan was not based on his guarantee. Only which kind of

guarantor is obligated [to pay a debt]? [If the guarantor said before the loan was

made] lend him [money] and I will repay [it] to you, then he is liable since the

loan was made, based on his guarantee. Rabbi Yishmael further said: If one wants

to become wise, he should engage in the study of monetary laws, for there is no

subject in the Torah more expansive than this, and they are like a flowing

`xephxan dicaer epax
:azk eli`k `ed ixde .xhya eazk `l m` `ed xteq zerhaiig `edy eci azk eilr `ived

.el:xg` zecr my oi`e.oixeg ipa miqkpn daebdil zil micr ea oi`c ,oeikc .micareynn `le

:exdflc ikid ik zegewl dia irci `le `lw.zexhy mezg xg`azk .xhya micrd enzgy xg`

:axr ipelt xa ipelt ip`.daeb`ied zeaxrd lr icdq inizg `lc oeikc .cala oixeg ipan axrd on

:dt lr deln dl.'eke qpp oa el xn`lr `ly axr ied `l zern ozn xg`y axr lk xaqwc

axre l`rnyi 'xk dkld qpp oa z` l`rnyi 'x qliwy it lr s`e edeld ezghade axrd zpen`

:oipw ira `l zern ozn iptlye carzyn `l `l i`e oipw ira zern ozn xg`lc
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ipicA wFqrIW dvFxde .raFPd oirnM odW¤¥§©§¨©¥©§¨¤¤©£§¦¥
:qPp oA oFrnW z` WOWi ,zFpFnn̈§©¥¤¦§¤©¨

fountain. And one who wants to

engage in the study of monetary law,

let him serve Shimon ben Nannus

[however, the halachah here does not follow ben Nannus].
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